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MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK EX6HANBE
•territory which t, tributary to the IMPERIAL HANK OF CANADA. |‘ OFFICE TO LET
t»ctoi-y. . „ of overproduction Is to Increase the 1 lwo desirable office*, with large Ta.u,V'

The acreage Is nearly all In -tm»» Notice to hereby given that s Dividend of collBumptjon in Qreat Britain. It Is a convenient to elevator, Confederation Due 
lots, such as can be easily controlled five PER CENT, for tbe HAUT YEAR fact however that the Quantity manu- Building. An - pportunjty to sectne an by the farmers without getting out- ending Mst da "of Moy, 1901, upon the Cop- ’ thlB year up till about a ofeee in this building. lor full paitlcu- 
side help. One great trouble during. ,^3* wlil!*^'" week ago w« only something tike halt la» apÿfr to
the first year was that Individual the Bank and its Branche» on and aft*r of the quantity produced for the cor- ; mm _ — Minn PI Ifarmers sewed, too many acres with Wednesday the first DAY OF. responding time last year, a state of A M ' PAM PR FI
sugar beet seed and as a result could "tt ! things for which low prices were re- | M. If!. UHlfll DkLU,
not cultivate them all because of the the TRtnrrn nooks will he clos-1 sponsible. In general, small dairy Richmond street EAST,great scarcity of lafcor, and. they were ^TRANSFER BOORS wm n.t farmers seem to have been affected ' 13 niCHMOND streei aaea.
handicapped also ~y lack of know- S2ys ticlnrive the 81st May, j more than the larger oneB. Men who1 Telephone Mala 3361.
ledge as to the proper rwitivatton of TH„ general MEETING have gone into the business extension- *
the beets. The results were good, but 'f th# gha‘KhoMBr8 wlll be held at the ly are In it to stay, apparently feeling II IU|] DfllA/FR PflNIPANY
r.dt such as had been looked forward Head 'Office of the Bank, pn Wednesday, that after two very prosperous years, ALAmU I U nLII LU 111 1 nil I
to. This fact was detrimental to the the 15th June, 1004. The chair to be taken W!th extremely high prices, it would
factory's interests In thé second year, at noon. be unreasonable for them to switch

, , for it was difficult to get Other farms B.v order of the Board. out of it on account of a temporary -le- AN UNUSUALLY 6000 INVESTMENT.
There will be two factories producing ; ers to grow beets, but the second year D. R. WILKIE, General Manager. pi.essi0n at the beginning of the season, 

beet sugar in the province this year- was so successful that many who have —. s_.au A.' "—nr Others again felt that with cheese
beet sugar m the province mis y grown sugar beet* are f,o- - ■—__ „ at 6 l-2c there was no money to do

at Berlin, the other at Wallace- [>« B4le year * fllJCCOC HT H MMCIT made. and. instead of sending their
burg. Last year there were four, the The experience gained by the farm- |iHl In» MHIIi H H KKI|| II milk tç the factories were feeding it to ,r
factories at Dresden and Wlarton cens- ers whq. have been growing beets for UliLLUL IlliiUL (H 11 I HUI 11 calves. The increased prices of th phone Mam 1442,

...-- ™ circu at 1 nur UflDlfFT DDIPF 8^rs.KX5«sa.|seSZJZrstiHonl111MEtlmllita
sown was not large 'enough to sustain Industry . . --------------------- fuctories^thru^ut North* Oxford are
two large factories, and the smaller, . ' v , . n , v , . making as much cheese as they did .it
concern is being removed to Illinois. ®aidj!Ld it have found Last S OverProduCtlOH Caused any time last year, and a decidedly
The Wlarton company found business' *&&&££..*U couM^C Trert,CfldOUS SlufUO But Dairy- hOPefl" t0ne PreVa'lB-

unprofitable owing to the limited acre- otherwise,‘as chemical analysis of beet iremefiOOUS ùlUmp, BUI Uairy
and it has gone out of business ar.d cafte sugar shows them to be men A PC Hopeful.

j Identical.” , , , . . Cowansville. Que., May. 24.—(Special.)
wmTan&eh6 a^U ‘has ta'Ægam ~The «femely low Prkjes which rule

because of two wer seasons, for land Reports* from the cheese making at the verY opening of the season in 
the acreage sown will exceed that of' in Western Ontario is of such a 11a- centres of the provlnce agree that the the markets of dairy products was
last year by at least 1200 acres. Farm- 2he fcro^ndK the sum- farmers find dairying profitable not- most discouraging to all the farmers
ers are sowing smaller lots this year, mer Jg dry tbe nature ot the beet it- withstanding the great discrepancy in °f this country, and especially so to 
as the scarcity of help a year ago pra- self ln dipping Into the earth to a prices between the opening of last sea- those of the eastern townships, where

MmàSVSSSfwSS *“■; KKsSS S.'WÎtt “ - •«- a ...... a -*«*-*•
ttuention Mot Settled. velopment. Canadian cheese was 1H cents; now i manufacture than in any other indus-

Is the growing of sugar beets in the j -------- , and a fraction cents to 8 1-2 cents are try. Early in the spring the Montreal
^O^mnport0afn°nfaac1tordten‘th'e'1 life^f °iho BEETRSUGAR IN U.S. the beBt figures that can be obtained, cheese and butter exporters, to whom
average farmer, or are the difficulties-1 The report of Mr. Saylor to the Unit- Last year’s quotations were abnormal the E. T. dairymen are accustomed 
to Its successful operation ltke.y t* ed States department of agriculture on j and jed to an overproduction, but even t0 It"3*1 for a market, signed a round 
prove Insurmountable? That the .sue-- beet sugar manufacture and the culture at 7 j.4 centB there Is more profit in robin agreeing to visitonly one dairy 
cessful prosecution of this .work is -ef of the beets sheds some light on the aalrylng than in grain growing, uc- boal.d in these twelve counties the une 
far-reaching importance to the coun- question why farmers do not go more cord^n/ to the opinion of experts. ^ Cowansville In mCmuoI County 
try at. large is undeniable, but that the largely Into the business, says The , Iiight and a quarter cents Is regarded ’''lJL.™,1 ~h« reason of
success of the Industry is already us- Philadelphia Record. The manufac- as a fair orlce aud cheese makers de- ?",d dietrlct of Bedford. The reason of 
sured is by no means certain. The ture is increasing pretty fast. Eleven , there will be little falling off in th 8 move on the ,pari of,the b“y*re« 
government of Ontario nave for a num- factories were finished and put in th . . ™as on account of the advantageous
her of years fostered this industry, but operation last year, and four have beeu ; * _____ situation of the town as regards rail-
whether thru neglect or a studied aver- finished since. Yet many factories have , ngehsoll's MARKET. way service and central location in the
sion to the work of cultivât.on, the difficulty in getting the farmers to raise 1 ' finest dairying counties of the pro
growth of sugar beets in Ontario to- beets enough. Not all soils and climate» j T M ~ « —tsoecla! 1—Th* vlnce- The dalry products of the
day Is stnall. The experience of indt- are suitable, and yet the beet will grow 1 mgerson. May sa. top ■> three counties of Missisquol, Brome
vidual growers is the best possible test where potatoes and tobaccq will, and it Ingersoll district is the birthplace or and Shefford, comprising Bedford die-
of the feasibility and value of the is not a great deal more trouble to eui».. ■ tbe great Canadian cheese Industry, trict, literally swept the board of
enterprise. Experiments conducts-, vate them. The crop will stand excess . fhlrfv .—tories are tribu- Prizes at the Chicago and Omaha fairs
t.ver a wide range of country, and unde, and deficiency of moisture better than * 3 and are preparing to, repeat the per-
varled climatic and soil conditions most others, and being underground is tary to the Ingersoll market, it . formante at St. Louis- This action cf
prove that the growth of the sugar safe from hall, which is often' destruo I thus be readily seen that the price of the exporters virtually closed the doors
beet can be successfully conducted ,n tlve to tobacco. In Wisconsin farmers i . , _atter o( vltai jmportaaee of dairy boards at Farnham, Sh-jr-
alinost any part of the Prcv nee of are turning from tobacco to beets as community The high price, brooke, Lawrenceville, Richmond and
Ontario, if, indeed, it is nt t su ted more profitable, and very much more . . . jor the past three othe;- towns, and by so doing these
to any of the fertile lands of the Do- certain, for in addition to protection " especially during the past gentlemen thought they were entitled
minion. The experience of many of the from the weather, the price of beets is - L many dairymen to- to a great deal of consideration at the
states establishes the fact that t ie fixed at the beginning of the season, ^son in their hands of the Cowansville board. They
sugar beet as a mortgage raiser has no and there is only the smallest variation ward a consmeratue whlch certainly are, but not to-the extent
equal in any line of ayiculture. The from year to year. neras. ana me io\v us 1 h which thev demand It so happens
State of Michigan has long been cited Repeatedly Mr. Saylor refers te the the present season °P®n V .. . th bvlawB rules and regulations
by advocates of the sugar beet as an apathy of farmers In various localities a keen disappointment to those who that.theibylawrules and regulations
example to its great fertilizing and rove- and to their unwillingness to give up were not conversant with the condi- ^thlavbtHkrd are more^ stringent^than
nue-producing qualities. /Many farm- clops that they know all about for A lions of the trade. The price - "the exporters
ers reduced to abject poverty thru the crop that is unfamiliar. This is really on the opening day here was seven and and Seville- P a'ln* th* e*Por^
impoverishment of their farm lands the root of the trouble. Mr. Saylor says a fraction cents, while about thirteen under ‘be "eJe88“y .flow-
thru the growth of wheat have, it I* the problem of beet sugar impurely -n cents was offered on opening day a, ample security before *b*y ®r*
stated, attained a competence in a short agricultural problem. Where a factory* year ago. It is recognized, however, ed to bid upon goods consign . '
time by the growth of the sugar beet, is accessible the sugar beet is one of that the figures at that time were In | buyer exceeds his security in a y
Will this condition'of affairs be repeat- the most profitable of crops. In most excess of actual values and could not days purçhases or fails to pay -oc
ed in Ontario? Careful husbandry in cases the net profit from it is more than be expected to continue under ordln-, previous daiys biddings, he ** Pre " ~ 
this province has done much to footer the gross receipts' from other crops. Wof 8ry circumstances. As one of the prin- ed from bidding till he straightens up
and retain the fertility of the soil uni tbe whole country last year the average qlpal herd owners expressed himself his liabilities at the E. T. Bank there,
the growth of the beet is not regarded production was 8 1-2 tons to the acr.1. on Saturday “dairying even at present H. S. Foster, the president of the
as exerting any undue exhaustion upon But this includes many experimental prjceB ts more profitable than grain board in question, was so persuas.ve
the soil ; tracts. In most localities the yield is growing and at anywhere between the and eloquent last year that towards

Requires Large Outlay. 1 tén or twelve tons. In many localities 1w,, figures jB the best paying avoca- j the end of the season the prices rea iz-
A discouraging element in the situa- considerable tracts yield fifteen or Uon for the Canadian farmer." I ed on his board were higher than c-n

tion is the failure of the beet sugar re- eighteen- top* and In some more tha t The herds came thru the, long wint- ; other boards by an even larger mar-
rineries to successfully grapple with the twenty. The factory price is generally er ,fi rlther poor condition and owing , gin than had prevailed all during that
Situation. The enormous cost of in- $4.60 a ton, but sometimes it is $5. The t ’h# Bcarc|ty of feed, caused by the ^summer. Gilt-edge fancy townships
stalling the plant in the first instance saccharine strength is materially high- Drotracted . per|od pf foddering, the ' butter and cheese looked to the export-
totaling in some cases $500.000, is re- er than In Germany. Thirty dollars an garly^flow Df milk was considerably . ers like a paying investment, so thev
garded by business men as a serious acre is a rather high estimate of the h | the average. The recent moist plunged and bulled the market, the market here this aftern
proposition. But the history of all re-Vest of production It is seldom more; ARho rool. has brought for- gruesome result of which is that they m price fs cof
fineries is that the greatest difficulty oc- It is often $25. There is money in the £a®d a'rema?kably good growth, and can find no takers and stand to lose mcrease in price is cor
curs in the procuring of an adequate business. ______ | paBtiireB are now unusually luxuriant, $4 per box on some 20,000 boxes. It ^ of the farmers ln the county
supply of beets. Tl^e high price of labor nxT.^TraiwTv I L .{hat, with the augmented herds. jB the opinion of some buyers and b discouraged by the gloomy
prevailing in OntarVo, qoupled with the ,K «^TARIO COUNTY. - output from now forward will salesmen, too, that the effect on the ^ospfet of the cheesT-maklng Indus-

SB" * » « ms- k 1 m sf» g gs StaSS *

ss&r ?V-Y-
was now Dassed and th^ feasibîufy - "early even* farmer in this section, that, notwithstanding the unfavorable di^tence milk supply at the cheese factories » B^lover»* Library,
and success of beet culture and manu- havinS been dealing with them for a conditions attending the °^emPg °, hoard and ♦be an<i' consequently, the cheese output ?(>V) vunsga Oold-
facture thorolv established in the Quarter of a century. He is a thoro the season, both at home and abroa h ^he..Co?a^,?®rv 4nHnpr*fon danse wiI1 show a decrease from last oqoo Aurora Cons^ldated.
year llo3 said Mr- Drvden no exper t believer in fostering and encouraging buyers and sellers are already taking others is he factory 4n8P«‘cl8"8® son's make. _ I 100 Granby Conmlldated ... -ments19w4rt conducted dlre^-tlv hvP tï,e : the growth of sugar beets, and says a much more optimistic view of the of Its bylaw*. The exP°rt^6 Among the Cheese men seen by The
— JLVnmfnt 'rh^t= JmdiL «x 1.! 1 they are very profitable for the farmer, situation, and while they cannot look made this year a determined eland WorI(J correBpondent was W. H. Nés-,

fnat thl' -rcwlh cf c m,— r helt Tile Townships of Whitby, Pickering (or anything like the financial returns against what they term tbe needkss b)tt a promlnent «cheese and grain 20 Koyai Viet«ria Life ... .
against the growth of the sugar beet an(j Reaeb are Bajd by him to grow- tha of a year ago, the outlook for this im- ■ expense of going to each factory whose bu He looks for a constant 20 Trader» Kite Insurance
among the farmers anses largely from best 3ugat- beets ln the province, and In nortant branch of Canadian industry ; products they purchase on the board. Btrengtbenlng Qf the cheese market 20 cîn" ...............
the nature of the work. All seeds these townships there are this year ISO iE not nearly as dark as It appeared to to Inspect said products and accept from now on He explains, of course. <
ought to be sow ft before this, he con- farmers growing 300 acres of beets for b few weeks ago. them there at the factory. Their pro- ,bat ,agt year-B prices of 12c and I3c * 5!8”*JÎÎ Consolidated .
îllUed’o 8nid W ah and attî?tK,n the Berlin Sugar Company, an average ---------- posai is,to submit everything to Mont- pgr pound muBt not be expected, for 1g[ go,“e,Xn Batik...........
the crop is undoubtedly a profitable per ;arm of two acres. There are a ONLY TWO FIRMS HIT. real inspection and acceptance and in b figures are abnormal. It was this, " _ — bBVAMT
one. Questioned as to the danger of, few • farmers with larger acreages. —— ’ their opinion concurs Mr. Foster, the price he believes, that caused the NORRIS P« B R • AIN I »
overproduction Mr. Dryden said there; j0hn Shannett of Cedarda'e is a geneville, May 24.—(SpeciaL)-The president. These gentlemen, however, English working clasees to stop buying. Dealer ia Investment Securitie»,
was none; the only difficulty | 6trong advocate of the sugar beets. He industry in this section of On- ar-1 strenuously opposed by every h * it was made a luxury, and1. st Francois Xavier St., Hontreal,
was in securing a sufficient quan- , came to this county from Michigan, cheese Industry in i : other single salesman and factory re- ,b, Jesuit was the product was left on 84 S Phone Main 2013.
tity of beets. In the year 1902 (which where he first grew them. He is no tario is, on the whole, in îaiircondi presentat?ve of whom there are prob- ^su'^ b?heBxporiers. The heavy .
is the last government report avail - ; convinced of theirt being a source of tion. Only two firms were hit b> ably one hundred. These latter alltge “‘o( chee8e from the United «, nrnnnAIII
able) 37 York County farmers were j profit that this yejr he has ten acres recent bad slump ln prices, and that it is not fair for the exporter to ‘ England last year also as-|C|IM|S X, S I Ur H Aliifurnished with seed for experimental ; under cultivation, lie is a thoro farm- them at all seriously. One have ln his possession the goods ar.d =tate' Sie* glutting of the cheese CliFIlO « W I VF i ni
purposes. The names given suggest er and his recommendation, backed up °nly on 3000 boxes of the pay therefor at one and the same . ayB Mr Nesbitt. The ov.-r- Melinda Street, Toronto
the highest standard of agrlculture.and by his practical proof of his belief had firm was holding about 3000 boxes of tn P y meeting, held on ™arDk,y 'h“ !on.[derE will soon be' J .xcentlonal facilities ,'er

a strong Influence upon many of the cheese when the bottom dreppei) out of ;ba „„ ,ngt„ a pure deadlock occurred tnPrïld off ' We ^Ui of et»*s an
ntnteone ro“ the°laroest‘ faîm™roprie- thi"ss and the loss amounted to and no goods were «old- Only two County Councillor Hugh Ferguson d®aYork Consolidated Stock Ex-
tors’in the‘comity, canvassed all his $2 on each box. The other firm could exporters gave security, the oth rs and Bdward Hunter, the cheese buyjra the Ne *Ve‘tal80 offer quick service
tenants, urging upon them to grow the couftt its losses in much less than four hold*“® ”1 .h^one'^i’n6force 'in Brock- of this city’ heId s'mijar views. r ey, executing orders for Grain and
.___respect to the one in iorce in rsroc.t f , tvfl* a reasonable price will oe **• , .___ Phicaao Board <>r

nernaîre rlnaes^rom u‘tons^MS^Î^ George, Smith of Pickering, with six As to the prospects for the present ville where no securlty is a^d reached for cheese in a very short New York Produce Ex-
per acre ranges from 11 tons 148< lbs Henrv Morrison of Dunbarton, *.ummer The World correspondent be demanded—and even these t o | . will be pleased to send ouf
to 25 tons 943 lbs per acre, the latter &n ol^ grower. 'with five acres, and Mr. iearns that the ruling price on Satur- would only buy subject The depression in cheese prices this| pamphlet on “Puts and Calls’* or mail
amount being raised by James A. Ren- Barrett ot Reach with four, are other day last, S l-4c, Is considered a fair one inspection. The farmers stood tirm sprlng has caused h number of farm'1 nU™ daily market letter. Correspott-
nie of Milllken, w hich is far in.exce»» instances of farmers-who have tack'd for this season of the year, consider- and on the^fmlowlng Saturday “'gt pr8 te go extensively into the raising . invited.
of an ordinary yield. The average fairly large acreage. The proximity of ing, of course, the abnormal conditions buyers confie to time and of the nine- q[ yQung cattle. and the feeding of, «nee m UiilinCD
yield among the 3i growers was 17 a ,armer to a railway station on the which have prevailed. At 8 l-4e the teen cpeâmeries who boarded 990 boxes bee( cattle, and. as a result, many, I MITCHELL, NIANAutH,
tons 63 lbs per acre. While the net ]ine of the o.T.R. is an important fac- farmers can obtain a fair, tho not a of butter, seventeen sold at lo 3-8 cents farms are now stocked with fine year-) «I. L. "•
average price is not given in this m- . tor ln thlF county, but J. C. Taylor of . large, profit. Eeveryone spoken to pgf pound, nearly all at factory in- H and 2-year-olds. As the prive Long Dlstniie* Telepbones. 
stance, a fair average computation cherry wood was not afraid to contr.u-t scouts the idea of the output of cheroidjpectlon. Montreal acceptance being f){ export cattle has been low this] gain 4M aal Mala 4M7.
places the revenue per ton at $1.50. i £or four acres and draw the beets fl"0 falling off this year. With cheesdat specially granted in the case rc' | spring, many stock raisers have re-
Assuming this estimate to be correct mlies to the railroad. He says they ire ic the farmers can make moro-Tnoney mote and distant factories. very fuBed t0 sell their fat cattle, but pro-
the yield per acre to the farmers of the best paying crop on his farm. lie than by making butter at/X0c, which little cheese was sold, and that (only g turnjng them out on the pastures 
York, Scarboro and Markham would be]leves the freight charges are exces- prjCe they cannot obtajjir A leading three factories) subject to Montreal afid ^jepjnl them another year,
be $76.50, which is doubtless somewhat ; Kive, and says if the railways could see vbeese exporter, the-hrfgest in the dis- : inspection. Ten cheese factories -e-
in advance of the figures obtained afid their way to make a reduction in freight trict. said thaUtifmgs looked favorable, fused bid8 on that basis. To-day, an-
from which remain to be deducted cost rates the acreage would be doubled. 0n the whoipf'tor all parties concerned. : other 6ilgbt shock was felt, (he buyers xi,.,1BhnIi
of seed, labor 'and freight rates. A Mr. Scott has traveled from Port Union and tho Ute high prices of the last year mak|ng a etifE fight, during an hour B(.utv King
feature in the situation which >vlH. | to Harmony in the interests of the Ber- or two/are not looked for, it la cona- bjdd|ng with no sales, for Montreal t)l(, mari,Pt to-day: Tbe early trading was
where available, prove of great value, lin Company and has found the farmers dentlyexpected that the output will tie <n8Dection. But finally two buyers swayed by Liverpool mlilra, on Mi wen
is the pulp remaining after the so- j well pleased with their past experience^™ 4, the ordinary, the «uaiity. as anxi0us for goods and bid fac- dePr'?.T«^ ' wtb VaCon lyP WOOImIm
gar has been extracted at the fac-! and the square trament receH^utXJf; first-class and the prkes inspection 8 cents per pound for -, ^^/L'-tHtaMthestrain how'-vlr.
tory. The value of beet pulp is well the hands ot the conWny, amLgfve Dr. the season gets fairly settled inti ^ and is 7-8 for butter. One ^ Vb ?o,nro,rati?riy moderate leases, with
understood in all European countries, Shuttlexyorth great pra5se-ft$r the prac- /(sjstride, quite satisfactory. . ... creamery who consented to Montreal d support. forcing a Muer closing on
where agriculture has reached its tical help and advice he has givenannual meeting of the Beuexme , tlon got 17 cents, but all the rest llK. Liverpool and a further advance 1«- 
highest state of perfection. The pulp his lectures and talks to farmers. Board was held on the 9th mst ^ The sudden rise in price# is fore the. government report at noon, there
{-ma sugar factory^ ^ refuse af- fJ^o^*t attribute^by one o^the .«dlngch^- wero ^tra-sactio^ cation

oil meal remain, aa a by-produot In “i;—6*'1 "f-.nlnua'llv nr'e'r-ron?1-'d’are'"r'rT.-'r of the eperulatlve eplrtt. and thle gentle- 'vr, t'ln VmI,"o|':|...|. 'to 

To,’,?isr w». ..«dwavers art, ...»finerv is kiln-dried and sold in a form ( wealthy farmers here would sub- wbo takes a deep int8*'^a in an h6 it '(ason. Others are more optimistic, patronized, but held fair tone rhy mar-
reeembnng the d’dl*" f*e,d butThat I'lmie more eaperlem'e muet 2îbi -aa chledy Inatrament.l in but all Hreptable'” B'nfVb.rOb'tor 'n o?,''-nhonl' ai’',h“an

ns«u**Bisa sge^sts&sr^to.rss'food for all classes of stock. With for another year or two, he said. Wnuarv and the hustling president granted, as a movement has already rising temperatures thruout the
the removal of life sugar the beet does 1 --------- . hv the wav that it is coming been discussed to form among the E. There was up rain In the eastern
not. as is commonly supposed, lose its Beet Sugar In Ireland. here again in 1906. The other officers T dairymen a Joint stock company to belt, and this In connection with
feeding value, and for all practical Arl important scheme is being in- ^cVd were- First vice-presider,;. market its own goods, and men worth ,-mm for^tM
purposes as a supplement to the or din- jtjated for the establishment, on a gi- Thomas Ketcher.sr., of Sidney, second hundreds of thousands of . * diiions of growing crop.

ration its value is unimpaired* gantic scale, of a projected sugar in- vice-president. J. S. Deuch ,?,n’ ready to put the plan on a teas, le fo-dar’* report was not. good In any
A Ifrlarht Future. dustry ln the south of Ireland. Ar- Berretary, D. J. Fairfield of Bellevihe : an4 workable basis. r- s^ct. Lice are very extendiv.-lv report-

Taking into consideration the wide rangements have been made near Cork The local cheese board is not a unit r . r,wr rnvc p<1, weevil eontlnues to •increase, and
area over which the sugar beet can for ,he planting of over 3000 acres of as to the necessity of cheese instractm-., MORE ENCOI RAGING r . E. '°n,r b™s ^“ growth the past e"-k
be successfully cultivated and the .air land with sugar beets. Factories fnr i but for the most part the idea e L -(Special.)-Dur- turnout thr cotton holt, with this report
returns which can by careful manage- tbe manufacture of raw beet sugar The question of the mantilaet e Woodstock, May -4- I P nrnr|y gmi «<• sœ no chance of In
itient be secured it seems only fair to will then be erected. fodder cheese came up tor ing the past week the cheese trade m mmlitons lining calculated equal to
assume that a great future is in store Ireland has been selected for the . on Saturday last, and mere was qu -. County has remained firm. The the average of past years, even wheref°r ohfioneeor1tnwoBoïyfheA.Ugartrofinaer- établi med fo^theTeason madMMt the boardScondemn the proc general tone of the market I» encour-, ' X- n’efr fXm ,V»S. must reflect

ur® of on® or txvo or tn® sug3.r r®nn ,r a.bout to be ®8tflDlisn®d for tn® rcsson m3Q® AotAhEr c*n<i , , . , .^, .. . oondDtAna v evict nn/i n-iiiiA
les a careful analysis of the situa- that after a long scries of experiments tlce of miking che<w °n tb, mo- aS|ne- and dairymen, who *r* h0r0 7 i|her sp*' ulîtlôn n* légitimât- demand
tion by competent judges establishes bedt experts have decided that its Hi- before Maj of eacn y . jarge ma. pessimistic at the opening of the ma, - {or 1hp fal, and winter options v ill t.e
the fact that local causes were large- roate and soil are most suitable for the tion was snovea un » out nf ket three weeks ago, with the prevail- in pc rant, the ehanees favor a str.-uM»'.
ly responsible for the closing up of crop. The projected industry has only ^‘7' ?nltyh,rtv factories represented. : ing price g ut cenu, now entertain ln «'"• months ,or tbe llmc
these industries. The Berlin Su,?ar been made possible by the sugar boxes white and 235, 6 ruw. th# futur** of
Refinery is to-day a splendid example bounties convention and the protec- colored cheese boarded, the ruling aan*ulne lews regarding
of what may be accomplished , by five tariff of 4s. 2d. cwt. $1.01 per b0**ShHn ’ 8 l-4c
economical management coupled with hj pounds), for hitherto it was rot Price oei c
resimnsive action on the part of the possible for the home manufacturer to 

rmitig community. make a profit in competition with the
---------- • continental manufacturer who received

ACREAGE 1200 ACRES GREATER. a ]arge bounty from his government.
----------  For the twelve months ended Aug-

Beflin, May 23.—Present indications, ugt 1903, the European beet crop is re- 
according to Managing Director Hage- ported to have produced 5.860.000 tons 
dorn of the Ontario Sugar Company's of sugar. Of this l,a5. .000 tons were

_ „ , . .. ____  Imported into England. It is stat-
factory at Berlin, are that the acreage tbat now the w'hole of this sugar 
of beets to be cultivated for that fac- can be profitably grown In the United 
tory this year will be at least 1200 Kingdom, 
acres greater than last year. The 
seeding is now in full swing and ■.'ill 
probably be finished in a week’s time.
It is a significant fact that Beet grow
ers for the Berlin factors’ get their 
mail "from over 230 post offices. This 
gives an idea of the great ext •- of

BONDS
of the victoria Rolling Stock C«tnp»w 

Ontario, Limited,
FOR SALE 
TO YIELD

I DEPOSITORS
Store.» »t *K P" <*<* per ennu* ia eUowoüÿpoeiM of $1 eed up. 

wards. It is paid or compounded half yearly. Depositor* are afforded 
êvèrv facility suggested by nearly half a century of experience, and 
are afforded the most favorable terms consistent with conservative 
management, and the absolute safety of the deposit.

CANADA PERMANENT WORTBABE CORPOOTMI,

ood
45"/.Unsafe! 1

which co^X I

that makes fiiJ
fi® » man s,

Qpzsss aW’Trùti Tr«^3|
a7« (11) . ''*;3

OSLER.4, HAMMOND
18 King St W., Toronto.Prejudice Against the Growth of 

Sugar Beets Largely Respon
sible for Failure.

TORONTO ST.. 
TORONTO. BONDS

And Investment Securitie*.I X.PA I D-UP CAPITAL > 6. OOP. 0 0 0.0 0 MEXICO.ALAMO, hEMILIUS JARVIS t COMPANY
Bankers and Brokers, Members Toronto Stock 

Exchange,
Canadian Bank of Commerce Building, Toronto.BUTCH ART & WATSON

Authorized to act as one Confederation Life Bldg..
TORONTO. CANT COMMISSION ORDERS

Executed on Exchange» o '
Toronto, Montreal and New York

JOHN STARK & CO.
Members of Toronto Stock Exchange

26 Toronto St

Montreal EXECUTOR
Fireproof Storage 
For Valuables.

Under Wills.

ADMINISTRATOR Correspondence 
nvited. ed

Ei”

VTali Street Issues Under Pressure 
All Day—Close Dull 

and Weak.

*

The private boxes in 
our Safe Deposit Vaults 
are of various sizes and 
are suitable, according to 
size, for the storage of 
valuable papers, books or 
parcels.

Inspection jnvited.

STOCK BROKERS, ETC.
Of Estates. THE EASTERN TOWNSHIPS.

THE BIG MINING SUC
CESS OF 1904.

age,
with a considerable lose.

Frofn the section in which le locate I! 
the Berlin factory It is expected that

TRUSTEEto cure thorn i„rap*
should heVTd £

I have deçidp!» /
person^ r'7n'‘0?D»?:

‘M-teS 1l -rfect str-S!^ «*>d
nwX?1

msrRnt

nd women’s disette«, 
nalo' Tro,^:

* rxzJS'
[delay, but send

sent to each

World Office,
Tuesday Evcuiug, May 24. Investment in sound mining companies retur® 

large profits. Write for particulars.
WISNER & CO.. Incorporated Bankers and 

Brokers, 7J*75 Confederation Life Building.-

Owen J. B. Yearsley,
Phone Main 3*90. MANAGE*

To Execute all kind* of Trusts.ACcw York stocks were heavy thruout to- 
a.v and closed at about low prices. The 
rit’dou market» opened tut» uioritiug, nud 
1-0 easier uuotatloua lor Aiuerlcuii stocks. 
5t„ exchange was sale to be influenced 
s. the setback received by the Japanese,and 

suliicleiit to induce selling ou IVall- 
meet The freight haudlers strike at 
fr yort Was also considered ngaiuat the 
market, off the idea that It might spread 
lorther Weekly railroad earmugs pub- 
tiahed to-day suowed eoutluued decreases, 
..tiifi'wifie there was uothlug to change the 
nmrket altuatlou. Local listed securities 
W .vmpatbetlcally depressed, and C.l>.

full point at New York, 
not traded iu, but was

A. L.

NATIONAL TRUST<1 this 
and I

The . .was COMPANY, UMITtD TRUSTS AND 
GUARANTÉE 
COMPANY

I
22 KINO STRBBT BAST, TORONTOl

I
Limited

Capital Subscribed......... *2,000,000.00.
Capiial Paid Up ....... 800.000 00.

OFFICE AND SAFE DE
POSIT VAULTS 

14 KING STREET WEST, - TORONTO

and apprehension that the freight handlers’ 
strike iu Sew York would affect other roads 
were unfavorable features, and helped to un
settle the market. Money conditions re
main eany, and the crop reports are favor
able. It is reported ln banking circles that 
money is again coming Into New York 
heavily from the interior, and the outlook 
indicates a net gain In cash for the week 
which bids fair for an increase of surplus 
réservés. On the Whole, in spite of the 
bearish talk of professional 
ket in which it is impossible to detect any 
general weakness, or, in fact, any weak 
spots. We do not believe that any decline 
of large proportions is likely to result under 
these conditions.

will be were
R. sold down a 
Twin City was 
quoted «osier, and at boston Dominion 
cool quotations were also lower lauadl- 
aa e\chaug«* will open again to-morrow 
morning-

At Boston to-day Dominion Coal closed 
hid 6it6. asked «3%, a*d Dominion Steed 
Ud lu, asked 11.

COMPAS,
JJS

• * *

GOO » » •
It is generally believed that the end of 

the gold exports Is in^slght.

The reorganization of Denver Southwest
ern 1» abandoned, and foreclosure sale Is 
aanounccd.

» • •
Two thousand nve nmidred men are out 

ol freight handler»' strike In New York.

is. this is a mar- LONDON &
PARIS EXCHANGEMowers 

Vases 
Seats 
Sprinklers 
Hose
Grass-Cat
chers etc.

*1
LIMITED «New York Stock Exchange,

{ New York Cotton Kxchsnr* 
^Chicago Board of Trade

Foreign Exchange.
Messrs. Ulazebrook & Berber, exchange 

brokers, Traders' Bank bulldlpg (Tel. 1091), 
to-day report closing exchange rates as 
follows:

Member*

DEALERS IN CANADIAN AND AMERICAN 
SHARES ON MARGIN 74 BROADWAY AND WALDORF- 

ASTORIA; NEW YORK.T W. Lawson says Roekefeller-Rogers- 
comblnation sold 1,200,000 Amal- Betwee* Basks

Buyer» tellers Counter. 
N.Y. Fund».. S-:l2dia 1-16 die 1-8 to 1-1
69 days sigh?* 9%
Demand nig. 9 13-33 9 13-32 9 3-1 to 9 7-8 
Cable Tran».. 9 1- : 9 13-:« 9 7-6 to 10

Stileean — ...
gtmated Copper shares at less than $4o.

Forty-three roads for the second week of 
Mav average gross decrease 2.12 per cent. 
Jfiuetv roads ror March average gross de
crease 1U.27 per cenfi

South African, Rhodesian, 
Weatralian shares dealt in 
for lnveetment or spécula
tive account.

Options for one, two or three months 
executed on shares listed on the Lon
don (England) Exchange.

CANADIAN OFFICE

34 Victoria Street 

Toronto

SON, IIMI INVESTMENT
SECURITIES

COTTON AND GRAIN.

ONTO

Ratea In New York. 
Vested. Actual.

Sterling, 60 days ,.| 4.86 14-84.80 ....
Sterling, demand . .,| 4.88 14.86.80 ....

Pennsylvania Is the only stock in demand 
0B the loan crowd. ^

Big April earnings are expected in the Money Market»,
sathraclte statements^ ^ Bank of England discount rate is 3

rig iron production is expected to de- {?afle t'(]isrouiU ’ in tho*’open market for 
crease rapidly after June L short bills. 2 peg cent. ; three months'

Boston. Mass., May 24.-The directors of , ^oney. highest”!Si' ^r cent";
the «.'aluniet and liecla Mining Company J cent. Call money Indeclared to-day a quarterly dividend of ^^ stoS^pJrcent.
|10 per share. ______ _

* * * Price of Sliver.
Bar silver in London. 25 ll-16d per ox. 
Bar silver In New York, 559»c per ox. 
Mexican dollars, 44(4c.

E FITTINGS TORONTO OFFICE—Tha King Edwani Hotel 
J. O. BBATY, Menacer. 

Long Distance Telephones—Main 3371 and 3174-
». Hay Racle, (tiaw 
I) Boxes, etc.
NIT ANY

Ï-

il Cattle Stancblan
ul Cattle Watering 

Bowls.
CARTER & CO-

Stock Broker* New York Steeke
Lowest Prices

Unite#
135

CHICAGO GRAIN ANb rkOVISIOHS
Direct Wire». Continuoui Market Quotalioni.

31-13 Colbome St. Opp- King Edward Hotel. 
Phone Main 3379-

dwarc Co.
d Adelaide.

an upward tendency being manifested.
brian.The bidding was exceedingly 

Fifteen buyers and twenty-nve sales
men from me factories of Oxford were 
present. The price advanced from ti 1-2 
to 7 1-2 cents. At the latter figure 
nearly all the factories sold out. me 
make was small. None of the 25 fac
tories had over 150 boxes on -Jaand.

I an- 
entiy

edWashington; $2.500,000 gold la to arrive 
at San Francisco May 28.

MARCONIThe banks have gained $7,441,000 from thè 
sub-treasury since last Friday, including New York Stocka,
the gain of $374,out. on yesterday s options. } Q (Marshall. Spa,let k .Co l.

, . King Edward Hotel, reports the following
A general reduction of the .New York. fiuvt,iatlons In New York stocks to-dnr. 

Central'y lorce Is In progrebs, due to the . Open. High. Low. Close,
falling off in freight traffic. R. A: O........... ' 78% ... 77% 78

* * * , , ^ Chi. Son .
Assay office officials state to-day that tVy Je. C. C. .

will be able to turuish about ÿl.ôbO.OOtr or 
$2,0)0.000 gold bars to Lazard Freres for 
export Thursday.

• * *
London trading amounted to about 7.- 

000 shares ip all, probably selling three 
thousand on balance.. Ttie dealings werç: 
wll scattered.

Many years of careful
c7d » pro" Whose share* arc dealt inon*t£e London (Eng.) 

Stock Exchange where there is a very free mar-
kCWe are prepared to either biyr or sell Marconi 
English Stock either for cash or on JO per cent-
mci2j—-exclusive of comnijssion - buy* Call Op*
“T^xEs?«ail ta

$ird Bread
hat is why it can bo 
lied upon and why there 

is such an enormous 
demand for It. lOe. the 
pkge., 2 large cake*,

titU, . 37% 37 '37%37C. & A. ...
Ill. Central

1 tlTprêr-
Eric .. .. 

do. 1st pref. 
do. 2nd pref. ..

C. It. W. ...............
N. W......................

Y. C..................
... 1..........................

do. pref................

pref............

:
ronto.

it selRne Bird brrad apart 
-h 6c. in stamps and ret free 

;r birds oa the Standard (4 gS'“*
8414 
14% ...

U4t; in Vi

24
39

$ird Seed 35 .1123 00
• l5

is. Bird Book age. oy maau

Duadas St, LmIm* 0«t

170
Montreal: A director of the Dominic^

Coal Company says: ‘ The output is now u- 
13,000 tops a day, some 14,500 tons. We are j 
shipping on certain days 9000 tons 
the St. Lawrence, an average of seven to ^ j, R 
eight thousand tons per day. Sunday not ‘ y0"u ' 
excepted. More than three million tons have ^ ^uds 
been sold in advance, 1.100,000 tons of ^ t.

have been purchased by the St. (|0 pref.
Lawrence district, and some 15 per cent, l & >\ . 
more could have been disposed of at this >|vx. Cen. 
port at the same prices.” M« x. Nat.

• * * Mo. Pac. .
The longshoremen along the North Hiv- Bull. Fran, 

er have struck in sympathy with the strik- ^ do. 2nds 
ers on the New Haven boats, and a tie- 8. ti. Marie 
up of the freight movement in New York do. pref. . 
harbor is threatened by the possibility of St. Paul .. 
the teamsters going out iu support of the J>wu. I'hc. 
freight handlers. __ ^ “rof! V. !.

The luterstate Commerce Commission will *• ,Ij- 'v- 
continue Its investigation of the charges '"
against the anthracite coal roads to-day, , ’ 
and It Is expected that this will continue xv . ’ l 
for some little time. This examination * * V 
must be completed and the results formu- do' ^ bonds 
lated in proper shape before the attorney- wi* Oen. 
general will he iu a position to take any pref .
action upon the request that he proceed Xex.Pac. .. . 
ago Inst the coni roads for violation of the ^ C. ....
interstate commerce law.—Town Topics. <V y j...........

C. tc H.............
Charles Head & Co. to R. R. Bongard: d. A I.................

The renewal of pressure against Steel pre- N. A W.............
ferred had a rallier chilling effect upon Hocking Valley
sentiment, particularly as there was no L>. A W.............
portkulov support to the stock. Amalga- Heading • • 
mated Copper yielded fractionally, but op- do., 1st pief 
pea red to be receiving good support. In Vo, 2nd pref 
the railroad list, the more conspicuous fea- Venn. Central
tures were Pennsylvania, Atchison, Union T. C. & I..........
Pacific, Southern Pacific, St. Paul, Mis- A. C. O. .. . • 
souri Pacific, Erie and Wabash Amal. Cop. .. 
issues. The closing was heavy and irregu- Anacoudu .. .. 
lar, at about the lowest. r f............

Car Foundry .. • • 17% 
Consumeras Gas 208 
Gen. Electric .
Leather ............

tîo., pref ...
Lead .................
Locomotive ... 
Manhattan ..

Marshall. Spader A- Co. wired J. G. Metropolitan 
Beaty, King Edward Hotel, at the close Nor. A mer. .. 
of the market to-day: Pacific Mail ..

Most traders seeem to take their cue from People's Gas .. 
the London market, which, small of it Republic Steel 
bof. seemed distictly averse to stability Rubber ...

; In American shares. It is true that foreign ^lobb • • • •
tinielters ..
U. ti. Steel , 

do. pref. .
Twin City

115 .J1
.... S IBt»7/s
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Sithe results which are given are most 

interesting, as evidencing the fertility 
of the soil and the careful husbandry 
exercised.

1*;17
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Member.}
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Toronto.

Cotton tioaalp.Railway Earnings.
Wabash decrease $12,607 third week of 

May.
Wisconsin Central third week of May, 

decrease $10,873.

207 >4 208 tijndcr & Co. wired J. G. 
Edward Hotel, at the cIobc of 1156150%

Private Wires to all Exchsogcs.
Special facilities for dealing in Stock», 

Grain and Cotton. Correspondence solicit-

Standard Stock exchange Bldg.. 
Toronto.

1IH420%
143% ...
11U 110%

On Wall Street. .. 144 
.. 111% eded.
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49% 50 
0% ...

49% 49% 
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CUfiTOM House BROKER».
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ROBINSON & HEATH,
14 Melinda St., Toronto.

markets are all in state holidays and more
over njuch influenced by the situation in 
tbe far east, but we had not been inclined 
to look for leadership from abroad, and our 
markets yesterday gave promise of mode
rately better things to-day. It was not to 
be, however, and the influences causing the 
depression must be more closely scrutinized.

Crop news, except from the cotton states. 
Waf not against the market. Financial von- 
dltioiiN ore not to be considered, in view 
of the money market being easy, and it 
®ay be that labor troubles are for the time 
Paramount on the consideration of the pub
lic. The western crop news, as smmmiriz- 

by tho government, was mainly mani
fest over all spring planting to he favor
able. tho the corn in the gulf states is gen
erally reported small and backward, ex- 
^Pt In Texas, where growth has been 
good.

Wint nr wheat has actually Improved from 
jt* very unsatisfactory condition.

so nearly professional and 
of outside speculative support, 
to restrict a forecast within lines 
nmited by the character of the trading, 
ror this reason, we do not apprehend a se
rious break in the stock list, but. on the 
other hand, there is nothing to stimulate 
more than the most casual interest from 
®ny direction or the narrowest kinds of 
-fluetuati'

It is :i

54%refreshed ^ 
of ambition

kept pace with 
ou to-day M **■ .

ing current, 
s like glowing 
ment with each

mins and aches, I 
feels—let bun 

S to men who 
tvism. Stomach, 
mkuess or some 
l it, and am nos 
at all the poor
vital organs— 

lundreds of dol-

per cent, inti** 
uns to you, but 
-hat fair ? 
friends whom 
tint of cures, »■

94%................................

tales to noon—134,900. Total—249,500.
?

London Stocke» Not Enonsh Evidence.
New York, May 24.-All the prisoners 

arrested in last night's raids on down
town poolrooms were discharged when 
they were arraigned in court to-day. 
Assistant District Attorney Lord say- 
ing in each case that there was not 
sufficient evidence against them. Coun
sel for one of the prisoners declared 
that he would make complaint against 
the raiding officers for false arrest.

May 24.May 20.
Last Quo. Last Quo. 

” 00 5 -16
0U%
71%

er govern
M3

.. DOG ou sols, money ........
Consols, account ....
Atchison ........................

do. pref.......................
Anaconda ....................
Vhcfapeake & Ohio 
buhl more A Ohio .. .
tit. Paul.............................
Denver & Rio Grande. 20

do. pref................
Chicago Gt. West
C. 1\ R.....................
Erie..........................

do. pref. ... .
<lo. 2nd pref. ...

Illinois Central ..
Kimeas & Texas 
Louis. & Nash. ..
New York Central .C.. 
Norfolk .C Western

do. pref....................
Ontario & Western 
Pennsylvania ... 
Southern Pat itic 
Soul hern Railway .

do. pref....................
United States Steel

do. pref................
Union Pacific ....
Wabash ......................

do. pref....................
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24% Transfer Beets Tied Up.
New York, May 24.—Ninety-eight 

firemen in the transfer boats of the 
New York, New Haven and Hartford 
Railroad went on strike to-day, com
pletely tying up the transfer system 
of the railroad. In eonse<|U«nce, all 

firemen and hrakemeivz

In a mar- 
Ko bereft 

it is bC8t

f. >
.........35 ^

.... 132-v,
... - m*

•Tt. •. 109% 
117 V*

. 57 V*
S'.*

.. 2IV*
- 5^%

.. 43t*
: ^

,",(t
133»

Ill'S,
H0%
urv8
67 isI
M

împlon>® d the Mott Haven yards 

have been laid off.
21%
r<6%
47%
21%
84%

the trade. The prevailing conditions Price of Oil.
in the county are exceptionally favor- I'lttaharg, May 24—Oil clos"d $1 82.

imarket where specialties may <1r>m- 
tnirte the situation, ns in the case to-day, 

*ncn Chienco Terminal preferred broke 
without explanation, as also did u. 8. Renl- 
JT Preferred, attracting fully as much at- 
tentlci,. n,| an equal decline In 
standard shar< s of creat trading actlylfy. 
in point of fact. It Is a small market, in 

n tiie greatest Intliumres for or against 
T, " bate less effect tmfh mere si irtlment- 
al considerations. 
v“re working up tn Decoration Day 
tolidays. and doubtless will achieve more 
pronounced dillness 9cfore Friday's close 

Emds f.

NO nEPRF«8ION. able to the strengthening ot the mar
ket. The season Is late .the grass hav- 

. ing made slow progress, which fact
seems to be no reason to believe that ■ js responBibie for the limited supply of 
the present season will be marked by milk up to the present time. The

..«« » -»• «srtiî s" ™.k.“ “n‘"

manufacturing butter during April and 
Inquiry among a number of tbe drst three weeks of May, thereby,

assisting to relieve the congested con
dition of the cheese trade.

When the market opened here three 
weeks ago there was little or no de
mand for the product. Business was 
dull. 'No sales were registered. "lie 
following week several lots were dis
posed of at 6 1-2 cents. Last Wednes
day witnessed an unexpected change.

Cured. fa9%9% 
... 33 *4 
... 84% 
. .. IT

Stratford, May 24.—(Spectal.)-ThereMsaid 16
all gone.

stronger, and
sh. I am gl»“
Bit. I reI%w

BUY SEPTEMBER WHEAT.at^yoa 86%
174
35 Vi'M 34 %

Purchase, of SepL wheat below Me will show ten pomUprofivany
making industry, in

continued. Lake

fail below 90c du ring

Cotton Market. this section at-T
Oj.cn. lligb. Low.-Closo 

Tho fluctuations in cotton futures on the 
Now York Got ton Exchmge today (re- 
j f.vtod by Marshall, Spader & Co ), were as 
follows:
AnuuFt .
July ..
August . 
tiept. . .
Ootober........... 10.80

fail below flfle -luring 1904 and Sept, is cheap at present pricta. W« buy 
Wheat in lots of 1 M bush, and upwards on three cejit margfn. for Sept, or 6 

for July.

least.
representative farmers and dairymen 
in Stratford and vicinity elicits the 
information that factories In the neigh
borhood are doing a fair business, ini 
while the output for the year will fail 
considerably below- last season. It is 
expected that it will be little. If any. 
below the normal. The over-production 
of last year is not In itself considered

,nd you can

IS DONE f
Pro«S,k,ngi™,ZkJm;rk4,iK
,ns Prtn-lpally responsible for the 

H,|,l In the afternoon 
relapno/1 into pronounced dulness. 
crH showing no dlspopition to act on 
ither Fid. Tho unfavorable London ca- quiet.
,ee* r<*Portiug a severe Japanese reverse, gulf. 13.60; sales 558 bales.

12.38 12 62 12.37 12.56
.. 12.80 13.07 12.75 12.00

. Tr.îW 12,62 '2.37 12.56
.. 11.16 11.36 n.14 1133

10.0*1 10.76 10.98
New York. May 24 —Cotton spot closed 

Middling uplaudf. 13.35; middling

McMillan & m»güire',s'Æ.îssïï«?.î^;^;
KINGSTON—Exchange Chambers,

*
JOÊHÉ:-',. I
■RMRHtiJ

Lehteh Valley Rail read,
Canadian passenger department moved 
from 33 Yonge-street to 10 East King- 
street.
Express" to New York and Philadel
phia. '

,ut it, also free. r
thf list PBTBBBORO—134-136 Hun-er St.Route of the "Black Diamond30 VONO^T.
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ALL GOOD STOCKS ON THIS BREAK 
TORONTO. OKII COLBORNE ST.

THOMPSON & HERON t
16 King St. W. Phone Main Ml
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